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4VNNBSZThe most fungal DNA isolation protocols are designed to obtain high amounts of very pure
DNA, requiring large fungal cultures and extraction procedures with many purification steps. Since the
PCR does not require high purity DNA, the aim of this investigation was to evaluate three fast and simple
fungal DNA isolation protocols for further use in Cercospora PCR based research. The purity and quantity
of isolated DNAs were determined spectrophotometrically, electrophoretically and by PCR reaction with
universal primers. The amounts of DNA evaluated on agarose gels, isolated by protocols A and C, did not
correspond to the spectrophotometrical values, probably due to RNA impurities. In samples isolated by
protocol B these impurities were not detected and the DNA concentrations were more similar. Neither
protocol eliminated impurities such as carbohydrates and phenol. The average DNA yield of protocol A
was 1.04 μg/μl, protocol B 0.88 μg/μl, and protocol C 0.55 μg/μl. The DNA quality most suitable for PCR
analysis was obtained by protocol A, where amplification product with universal primers was detected in
all DNA samples. The amplification product was detected in 87% of samples isolated by protocol C and in
only 60% of samples isolated by protocol B. Although DNA obtained by protocol A had the highest yield
and best quality, the isolation protocol C should be also recommended, for it does not require phenol,
chlorophorm or liquid nitrogen.
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Introduction
Cercospora leaf spot of sugar beet (Beta vulgaris
L.) caused by Cercospora beticola Sacc. is the most
important foliar disease of sugar beet in warm
and humid agroecological conditions. In the
absence of control measures in areas with high
disease incidence, severe epidemics of Cercospora
can result in significant reduction in root yield,
recoverable sugar, percent of sucrose and increased
concentration of impurities resulting in higher
processing costs ( Jacobsen & Franc 2009, Shane &
5FOH 8JOEFMTFUBM 
Considering the economical impact of
Cercospora on sugar beet production, it is important
to develop methods for successful DNA analysis,
in order to further improve understanding of this

important pathogen. The first step in development
of DNA-based techniques is establishment of
suitable DNA isolation protocols. The most fungal
DNA isolation protocols require relatively large
fungal cultures and long extraction procedures for
obtaining high amounts of very pure DNA. These
protocols are not necessary for experiments with
polymerase chain reaction (PCR), since it does not
require use of high purity DNA. Having in mind
that PCR can amplify small amounts of low purity
DNA, the aim of our research was to evaluate three
fast and simple fungal DNA isolation protocols and
determine which could be the most suitable for use
in further investigation of Cercospora genome.
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Sugar beet leaves with typical symptoms of
Cercospora leaf spot were collected from sugar
CFFUđFMETJO7PKWPEJOB 4FSCJB"ĕFSNPOPTQPSJBM
isolations from collected leaves, the obtained
isolates were transferred on potato dextrose agar
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%SZQFMMFUBOEBEEγMPG5&CVĈFSXJUI
20 μg/ml RNAse

Leave it to dissolve for 10 min on 65°C

9.

10.

%SZQFMMFUBOEEJTTPMWFJOγMPG5&
buffer with 20 μg/ml RNAse

8BTIUIFQFMMFUXJUIγMPGFUIBOPM

8.

8BTIQFMMFUXJUIγMPGFUIBOPM

8.
9.

Centrifuge for 15 min on 4°C

7.

Slowly mix and centrifuge for 10 min on
room temperature

5SBOTGFSTVQFSOBUBOUJOUPOFXUVCFTBOE
add 1 vol isopropanol. Incubate on room
temperature for 5 min
8.

7.

Centrifuge 12 min on 4 °C

Slowly mix, incubate for 5 min on room
temperature

6.

5SBOTGFSTVQFSOBUBOUJOUPOFXUVCFTBOE
add 1 vol isopropanol

7.

6.

Incubate on -20 °C for 10 min

6.

5SBOTGFSTVQFSOBUBOUJOUPOFXUVCFTBOE
add 0.6 vol isopropanol

5.

Vortex, centrifuge 10 min on room
temperature

5.

5.

Vortex, centrifuge for 15 min on room
temperature

4.

Cool down and add 1 vol
chloform:isoamilalcohol (24:1)

4.

Add 1 ml of phenol:hloroform:IAA
(25:24:1) per 0.5 g mycelia

3.

Incubate on 65°C, for 30 min

3.

11.

10.

9.

4.

3.

2.

Add 600 μl of extraction buffer per 0.5 g of
mycelia and slowly mix

2.

"EEγMPGQSFIFBUFE $ $5"#
extraction buffer per 0.5g mycelia and
slowly mix

%SZQFMMFUBOEEJTTPMWFJOγM5&CVĈFS

8BTIUIFQFMMFUXJUIγMPG
ethanol

Centrifuge for 20 min on room
temperature

Add 400-450 μl 3M sodium acetate (pH
5.2)

Incubate on 65°C for 10 min

Add 20 μl RNAse (10 mg/ml)

Add 20 μl proteinase (20 mg/ml) and
incubate on 65°C for 30 min

0.5-0.9 g PGNZDFMJBBSFIPNPHFOJ[FEJO
900 μl of extraction buffer

2.

1.

HPGNZDFMJBBSFIPNPHFOJ[FEXJUI
liquid nitrogen

1.

HPGNZDFMJBBSFIPNPHFOJ[FEXJUI
liquid nitrogen

Isolation protocol C
1SPUPLPM[BJ[PMBDJKV$

1.

Steps
,PSBDJ

Isolation protocol B
1SPUPLPM[BJ[PMBDJKV#

Steps
,PSBDJ

Isolation protocol A
1SPUPLPM[BJ[PMBDJKV"

Steps
,PSBDJ

5BCMF%/"JTPMBUJPOQSPUPDPMTGSPNCercospora beticola" 4BHIBJ.BSPPGFUBM  # 8FJMBOE  BOE$ $FOJT 
5BCFMB1SPUPLPMJ[B%/,J[PMBDJKVJ[Cercospora beticola" 4BHIBJ.BSPPGJTBS  # 8FJMBOE  J$ $FOJT 
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5BCMF&YUSBDUJPOCVĈFSTGPS%/"JTPMBUJPOGSPNCercospora beticola: A) Saghai-Maroof et al. (1984), B)
8FJMBOE  BOE$ $FOJT  
5BCFMB1VGFSJ[BJ[PMBDJKV%/,J[Cercospora beticola" 4BHIBJ.BSPPGJTBS  # 8FJMBOE  
i C) Cenis (1992)
Extraction buffer A
1VGFS[BFLTUSBLDJKV"
.53*4 Q)
N.&%5"
0.7 M NaCl
$5"# 
NHNM1SPUFJOBTF, NHNM
1% 2-mercaptoethanol*

Extraction buffer B
1VGFS[BFLTUSBLDJKV#
.53*4 Q)
N.&%5"
0.5 M NaCl
1% SDS (10%)
NHNM1SPUFJOBTF, NHNM

Extraction buffer C
1VGFS[BFLTUSBLDJKV$
.53*4 Q)
N.&%5"
0.25 M NaCl
1% SDS (10%)

* Added prior to use

(PDA) slants and kept refrigerated at 4 °C until
GVSUIFSBOBMZTJT'JĕFFOSBOEPNMZDIPTFOJTPMBUFT
were grown on PDA in 90 mm diameter Petri
dishes, on 25-26 °C, for 7 to 10 days, with 3 mycelial
plugs per isolate (5 mm in diameter) turned upside
down. Three methods for fungal DNA isolation
were evaluated: A) Saghai-Maroof et al. (1984), B)
8FJMBOE  BOE$ $FOJT  XJUITPNF
NPEJđDBUJPOT 5BC 
In the first two protocols, mycelia were scraped
GSPN TPMJE NFEJVN  NFBTVSFE BOE IPNPHFOJ[FE
with liquid nitrogen. The first modification was
performed in step 2, when 600 μl of extraction
CVĈFS 5BC   XBT BEEFE QFS  H PG NZDFMJB
The protocols were further followed without
modifications. The extracted DNAs were diluted
JOγMPG5&CVĈFS*OQSPUPDPMBDDPSEJOHUP
$FOJT   NZDFMJB IPNPHFOJ[BUJPO XBT EPOF
POSPPNUFNQFSBUVSFJOFYUSBDUJPOCVĈFS 5BC 
In order to further improve DNA purification, in
additional steps (2-5) proteinase and RNAse were
added.
Concentration of obtained DNA was measured
CZ WJTVBMJ[BUJPO PO  BHBSPTF HFMT JO Y5#&
buffer with ethidium bromide (0.5 g/ml) added to
the gel. The λ phage DNA concentration of 25 ng,
50 ng, 100 ng and 250 ng were used as standards.
Images were taken under UV light.
The purity and quantity of isolated DNA were
determined spectrophotometrically (Ultraspec
 1IBSNBDJB #JPUFDI  0QUJDBM EFOTJUZ 0% 
values at 230, 260 and 280 nm were recorded. The
quality of the isolated DNA was also evaluated
by PCR reaction with universal primers U1
5$5($$$5"5$""$555$("5($5"  BOE
U2 ""555($($($$5($5($$55$$55 
specific for 18S rRNA, part of the small ribosomal
subunit, following the amplification program:
denaturation at 95 °C for 2 min followed by 35 cycles

of 95 °C for 25s, 60°C for 30 s and 68 °C for 45 s, with
final extension at 68 °C for 10 min. PCR products
were separated on 1% agarose gels. 100 bp ladder
'FSNFOUBT XBTVTFEBTTJ[FSFGFSFODF
3FTVMUTBOE%JTDVTTJPO
The yield and purity of isolated Cercospora
beticola DNA differed among isolates and isolation
QSPUPDPMT8IFO%/"DPODFOUSBUJPOBOEQVSJUZ
was evaluated visually on agarose gels (Fig. 1a,
2a, 3a) it could be noticed that amounts of DNA
isolated by protocols A and C did not correspond
UPUIFZJFMEEFUFDUFETQFDUSPQIPUPNFUSJDBMMZ 5BC
3). This is not unexpected since RNA impurities
could be seen on the gels with DNA isolated
by those two protocols, and it is known that
impurities in DNA solution caused by RNA can
not be confidently identified by spectrophotometry
(Somma 2004). In samples isolated by protocol
B these impurities could not be detected on
agarose gel (Fig. 2a) and the DNA concentrations
were more similar to the corresponding values,
EFUFSNJOFETQFDUSPQIPUPNFUSJDBMMZ 5BC 
ăF SBUJP PG 0%T BU  ON BOE  ON JT
commonly used to assess the purity of DNA with
respect to protein contamination, since proteins
(in particular, the aromatic amino acids) tend to
absorb at 280 nm (Sambrook & Russell 2001).
A ratio of approximately 1.8 is generally accepted
as pure DNA. If the ratio is lower, it may indicate
the presence of protein or other contaminants
UIBUBCTPSCBUPSOFBSON8FPCTFSWFEUIBU
UIFBWFSBHFSBUJPPG0%WBMVFTBUONGPS
UFTUFEQSPUPDPMTXFSFTJNJMBS   5BC 
ăF0%WBMVFTWBSJFEGSPNUPJOTBNQMFT
isolated by protocol A, from 1.5 to 1.9 in samples
isolated by protocol B and from 1.3 to 1.9 in
samples isolated using protocol C. The obtained
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Figure 1. DNA isolation from Cercospora beticola according to protocol A: a) Isolated DNAs, b) Products
of amplification with universal primers (250 - 250 ng λ DNA, 100 - 100 ng λ DNA, 50 - 50 ng λ DNA, L 100 bp ladder, 1-15 – Cercospora isolates, 16 - water)
4MJLB  *[PMBDJKB %/, J[ Cercospora beticola QSFNB QSPUPLPMV " B  *[PMPWBOB %/,  C  1SPEVLUJ
BNQMJđLBDJKFTBVOJWFS[BMOJNQSBKNFSJNB OHα%/" OHα%/" OHα%/" 
L - 100 bp lestvica, 1-15 – CercosporaJ[PMBUJ WPEB

a)

b)

Figure 2. DNA isolation from Cercospora beticola according to protocol B: a) Isolated DNAs, b) Products
of amplification with universal primers (50 - 50 ng λ DNA, 100 - 100 ng λ DNA, 250 - 250 ng λ DNA, L 100 bp ladder, 1-15 – Cercospora isolates, 16 - water)
4MJLB  *[PMBDJKB %/, J[ Cercospora beticola QSFNB QSPUPLPMV # B  *[PMPWBOB %/,  C  1SPEVLUJ
BNQMJđLBDJKFTBVOJWFS[BMOJNQSBKNFSJNB OHα%/" OHα%/" OHα%/" 
L - 100 bp lestvica, 1-15 – CercosporaJ[PMBUJ WPEB

a)

b)

Figure 3. DNA isolation from Cercospora beticola according to protocol C: a) Isolated DNAs, b) Products
of amplification with universal primers (25 - 25 ng λ DNA, L - 100 bp ladder, 1-15 – Cercospora isolates,
16 - water)
4MJLB  *[PMBDJKB %/, J[ Cercospora beticola QSFNB QSPUPLPMV $ B  *[PMPWBOB %/,  C  1SPEVLUJ
BNQMJđLBDJKFTBVOJWSF[BMOJNQSBKNFSJNB OHα%/" -CQMFTUWJDB mCercosporaJ[PMBUJ 
16 - voda)
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5BCMF$PODFOUSBUJPOBOEQVSJUZPG%/"TBNQMFTJTPMBUFEGSPNCercospora beticola according protocols:
" 4BHIBJ.BSPPGFUBM  # 8FJMBOE  BOE$ $FOJT 
5BCFMB  ,PODFOUSBDJKB J ʃJTUPʂB %/, V[PSBLB J[PMPWBOJI QSFNB QSPUPLPMJNB [B %/, J[PMBDJKV J[
Cercospora beticola" 4BHIBJ.BSPPGJTBS  # 8FJMBOE  J$ $FOJT 
Sample
No.
#SPKV[PSLB
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
Average
Prosek

Isolation protocol A
1SPUPLPM[BJ[PMBDJKV"

Isolation protocol B
1SPUPLPM[BJ[PMBDJKV#

Isolation protocol C
1SPUPLPM[BJ[PMBDJKV$

conc.
(μg/μl)

260/280

260/230

conc.
(μg/μl)

260/280

260/230

conc.
(μg/μl)

260/280

260/230

1.70
0.77
0.71
0.78
0.87
0.88
1.18
0.81
0.65
0.25
1.78
1.05
1.81
2.09
0.27

1.6
1.7
1.6
1.7
1.5
1.7
1.8
1.4
1.5
1.4
1.6
1.6
1.6
1.7
1.4

1.1
1.3
1.1
1.2
1.0
1.3
1.2
1.0
0.6
0.9
1.1
1.1
1.2
1.2
0.9

1.42
0.30
0.57
0.55
0.78
1.53
0.96
0.47
0.34
0.38
0.26
1.62
2.58
1.21
0.34

1.6
1.5
1.7
1.5
1.5
1.8
1.8
1.6
1.3
1.6
1.5
1.8
1.5
1.7
1.6

1.3
0.1
0.2
1.1
1.3
1.6
1.5
1.3
0.9
1.3
1.1
1.4
1.2
1.4
0.1

0.88
0.29
0.44
0.56
0.53
0.86
0.94
1.29
0.71
0.18
0.17
0.90
0.21
0.18
0.18

1.8
1.7
1.9
1.8
1.9
1.8
1.7
1.8
1.8
1.6
1.7
1.5
1.4
1.3
1.3

1.3
1.1
1.5
1.3
1.5
1.6
1.2
1.5
1.5
0.9
1.0
0.9
0.8
0.8
0.7

1.04

1.6

1.1

0.88

1.6

1.0

0.55

1.7

1.2

values indicate that proteins in all protocols were
sufficiently removed.
A secondary measure of nucleic acid purity was
CBTFE PO UIF SBUJP PG 0% WBMVFT BU  ON BOE
 ON 5BC   ăF  WBMVFT GPS QVSF
OVDMFJD BDJE BSF PĕFO IJHIFS UIBO UIF SFTQFDUJWF
0%WBMVFT&YQFDUFEWBMVFTBSF
commonly in the range of 2.0 -2.2. If the ratio is
appreciably lower than expected, it may indicate
the presence of contaminants which absorb at or
near 230 nm, such as carbohydrates and phenol.
In tested samples of Cercospora %/" 0% WBMVFT
were very low, which showed that neither protocol
was successful in eliminating above mentioned
impurities.
Such results are not surprising, since the
isolation protocols used in this investigation are
simple and do not include many purification steps.
Nevertheless, having in mind that PCR is able
to amplify DNA even in the presence of diverse
impurities, the potential use of isolated DNAs in
further molecular investigations on Cercospora
was evaluated by using them as templates in
PCR with universal primers (Fig. 1b, 2b, 3b).
"O FYQFDUFE BNQMJđDBUJPO QSPEVDUT TJ[F PG 

bp were detected in all samples where DNA was
isolated using protocol A (Fig. 1b), in nine samples
(60%) where DNA was isolated using protocol
B (Fig. 2b) and in thirteen samples (87%) where
DNA was isolated using protocol C (Fig. 3b). The
results indicate that DNA isolated using protocol
A (Saghai-Maroof et al. 1984) could be used
for PCR analysis with all 15 samples. The main
difference between this and other two protocols
is the presence of mercaptoethanol in extraction
buffer. Since mercaptoethanol is known to
improve removal of polyphenols and tannins from
crude fungal extract, this could be the reason for
good performance of this protocol. The isolation
protocol according to Cenis (1992) should be
also recommended, for it does not require phenol
or chlorophorm extraction, or use of liquid
nitrogen, unlike other two protocols. Phenol and
DIMPSPQIPSN BSF UPYJD  IB[BSEPVT  FYQFOTJWF 
and require special containment, while the waste
disposal requires special equipment and care to
avoid human and environmental exposure (Niu et
al. 2008). Also, by using this protocol, the problems
related to handling, storage and maintenance of
liquid nitrogen could be avoided.
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Conclusions

3FGFSFODFT

Procedures in all tested protocols were
sufficient for removal of protein contaminants.
Neither protocol was successful in eliminating
impurities which absorb at or near 230 nm, such
as carbohydrates and phenol. The most successful
in isolating the Cercospora DNA suitable for PCR
analysis was protocol A (Saghai-Maroof et al.
1984), where an amplification product was present
in all samples. The isolation protocol according to
Cenis (1992) has a high potential for future use,
since in 87% of samples isolated DNA could be
used in PCR. Also, it does not require phenol/
chlorophorm extraction or use of liquid nitrogen.
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WSFEOPTUJNB WFSPWBUOPVTMFEQSJTVTUWB3/,OFʃJTUPʂB6V[PSDJNBJ[PMPWBOJNQPNPʂVQSPUPLPMB#PWFOFʃJTUPʂF
OJTVEFUFLUPWBOF QBTV%/,LPODFOUSBDJKFCJMFQPEVEBSOF/JVKFEOPNQSPUPLPMVOJTVFMJNJOJTBOFOFʃJTUPʂF LBP
ØUPTVVHMKFOJIJESBUJJGFOPMJ1$3BNQMJđLBDJKBKFVPʃFOBLPETWJI%/,V[PSBLBJ[PMPWBOJIQSPUPLPMPN" LPE
V[PSBLBJ[PMPWBOJIQSPUPLPMPN#JLPEV[PSBLBJ[PMPWBOJIQSPUPLPMPN$*BLPKFQSPUPLPM[BJ[PMBDJKV"EBP
OBKCPMKFSF[VMUBUF QSPUPLPM$TFUBLPʇFNPßFQSFQPSVʃJUJ KFSOF[BIUFWBVQPUSFCVGFOPMB IMPSPGPSNBJUFʃOPHB[PUB
,MKVʃOFSFʃJ$FSDPTQPSB %/, J[PMBDJKB OFʃJTUPʂF QSPUPLPMJ
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